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 Improved environmental stability of organic lead
trihalide perovskite-based photoactive-layers in
the presence of mesoporous TiO2†
Flannan T. F. O'Mahony,a Yong Hui Lee,b Cameron Jellett,a Stoichko Dmitrov,a
Daniel T. J. Bryant,a James R. Durrant,a Brian C. O'Regan,a Michael Graetzel,b
Mohammad K. Nazeeruddinb and Saif A. Haque*a
Impressive hybrid photovoltaic device performances have been real-
ised with the methylammonium lead triiodide (MAPbI3) perovskite
absorber in a wide range of device architectures. However, the
question as to which of these systems represents the most commer-
cially viable long-term prospect is yet to be answered conclusively.
Here, we report on the photoinduced charge transfer processes in
MAPbI3 based ﬁlms measured under inert and ambient conditions.
When exposed to ambient conditions, the coated mesoporous Al2O3
and bilayer systems show a rapid and signiﬁcant degradation in the
yield of long-lived charge separation. This process, which does not
aﬀect sensitized-mesoporous TiO2 ﬁlms, is only found to occur when
both light and oxygen are present. These observations indicate that
the presence of a mesostructured TiO2 electron acceptor to rapidly
extract the photoexcited electron from the perovskite sensitizer may
be crucial for fundamental photovoltaic stability and signiﬁcantly
increases innate tolerance to environmental conditions. This work
highlights a signiﬁcant advantage of retaining mesoscale morpho-
logical control in the design of perovskite photovoltaics.
Organic lead halide perovskites are currently generating enor-
mous interest and excitement with respect to their application
in low-cost, solution-processable photovoltaics. Whilst impres-
sively high power conversion eﬃciencies have been achieved
with both methylammonium lead triiodide and mixed halide
absorbers, the architectural versatility of these materials has
proven to be truly remarkable, with eﬃciencies exceeding 10%
achieved in a wide range of congurations, whether as a sen-
sitiser for mesoporous TiO2 (mp-TiO2),1 a structured absorber
and electron transport material on a mesoporous Al2O3 scaﬀold
(mp-Al2O3),2,3 or in a planar thin-lm conguration.4,5 However,
this versatility also encourages new questions to be posed;
namely, what are the merits and shortcomings of the respective
systems and which architecture is most promising in terms of
long-term commercial viability? To consider these issues, and
in the hope of improving understanding of the way in which
the diﬀerent systems work, we have used visible pump, visible-
NIR probe transient absorption spectroscopy to compare and
contrast the interfacial charge separation processes at the
operational heart of device function for the main MAPbI3-based
architectures. To date, few studies have directly addressed such
questions, although recent work has explored the eﬀect of UV
light assisted degradation of mp-TiO2/MAPbI3 based devices.6
Whilst the problems associated with UV irradiation can be
readily addressed by adding a UV blocking lter within the
device structure, in the present study we focus on the eﬀect of
visible light irradiation – so crucial to eﬀective photocurrent
generation – on the environmental stability of theMAPbI3 based
photoactive layers.
Fig. 1 shows the possible interfacial charge transfer
processes occurring in the MAPbI3 based photoactive layers
studied herein. When used as a sensitizer for mesoporous TiO2,
electron injection has been reported to take place from the
perovskite absorber to the metal oxide,7 in similar fashion to the
dye-sensitised solar cell (DSSC).8,9 Subsequently, hole-transfer
from the sensitiser to the hole transport material (HTM, typi-
cally spiro-OMeTAD) occurs, thus regenerating the absorber
ground state. When TiO2 is replaced with an otherwise analo-
gous Al2O3 mesostructure, electron injection is blocked by
Fig. 1 Schematic to illustrate charge photogeneration in various
device architectures incorporating MAPbI3 as an absorber.
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virtue of the high-energy metal oxide conduction band. In this
case, interfacial charge separation is eﬀected by hole transfer to
the HTM and electrons are transported through the perovskite
absorber.3,10 For the non-structured thin lm assembly, as for
the Al2O3-based system, no electron injection takes place, but
photogenerated holes are likely to have further to travel before
reaching the interface with spiro-OMeTAD and separating
across the heterojunction.
The requirement that hole transfer takes places from MAPbI3
to spiro-OMeTAD is ultimately common to all three systems. As
such, the transient existence of photooxidised spiro-OMeTAD,
which is known to absorb strongly in the near-infrared,3,11 is a
valuable indicator of the generation of potential useful charges.
Fig. 2 shows the transient absorption spectra of an mp-TiO2/
MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD lm (Fig. 2a) and the equivalent mp-
Al2O3-based system (Fig. 2b), recorded 10 ms aer a 567 nm laser
excitation. Both spectra reect the characteristic absorption
prole of oxidised spiro-OMeTAD, as shown by the similarity of
shape with the absorption spectrum of a chemically oxidised
solution of spiro-OMeTAD (blue dashed line in Fig. 2a). Addi-
tionally, strong quenching of the MAPbI3 emission is observed
when the HTM is introduced on both mp-TiO2 and mp-Al2O3
substrates (Fig. S1 – ESI†). These observations are consistent with
the theory that photoinduced hole-transfer from the perovskite
absorber to the hole transport material (HTM) can occur inde-
pendently of electron injection and importantly, that the tran-
sient products of the reaction absorb strongly at 1600 nm.10 We
note that when no spiro-OMeTAD is present and the pristine
metal oxide/MAPbI3 lms are measured, no transient absorption
signal is recorded at 1600 nm further indicating that the signal at
this probe wavelength is due to the transient existence of pho-
tooxidised spiro-OMeTAD. Therefore, the intensity of transient
absorption at 1600 nm for MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD-based assem-
blies provides ameasure of the relative yield of charge separation.
In Fig. 3a, the yield of long-lived photogenerated spiro-
OMeTAD cations ([spiro-OMeTAD]+) is monitored as a function
of time aer pulsed laser excitation by measuring the change in
absorption (DOD) at 1600 nm for mp-TiO2/MAPbI3/spiro-OMe-
TAD (black), mp-Al2O3/MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD (red) and bilayer
MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD (blue). The decay in signal represents
the recombination of the charge-separated states. In accordance
with the work of Marchioro et al.,11 a longer charge separation
lifetime is seen for the mp-TiO2-based assembly (s1/2 (1 ms) ¼
1ms) than for themp-Al2O3 analogue (s1/2 (1 ms)¼ 100 ms). This is
consistent with holes transferred to spiro-OMeTAD recombining
more quickly with electrons in the MAPbI3 (as on the Al2O3
scaﬀold) than with those in transferred to TiO2. Charge sepa-
ration at the pristine TiO2/MAPbI3 interface is supported by the
quenching of MAPbI3 photoluminescence relative to the anal-
ogous Al2O3-based system (Fig. S1 – ESI†). It is pertinent to note
that the lifetime of spiro-OMeTAD holes in the planar-junction
type bilayer assembly appears almost identical to those in the
mp-Al2O3 system. However, the diﬀering dynamics of recom-
bination (TiO2 versus Al2O3 and planar geometry based samples)
may be a result of increased spatial separation between elec-
trons and holes when the photogenerated electrons on the
MAPbI3 are transferred to the TiO2 (as opposed to remaining
in the MAPbI3), which would be expected to retard the back
electron transfer process. In essence, the longer charge sepa-
rated state lifetime in the mp-TiO2/MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD (as
compared to mp-Al2O3/MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD) is indicative of
electron injection at the mp-TiO2/MAPbI3 heterojunction.
We now consider the relative yield of charge separation
(i.e. long-lived [spiro-OMeTAD]+) in samples exposed to ambient
air. In these studies, the transient absorption signal at 1600 nm
was obtained at regular time intervals over the course of 1 hour,
with the lms exposed to ambient light and air (but not the
laser pulse or probe light) in the interim periods. The transient
absorption measurements themselves were conducted with the
sample sealed under owing nitrogen. Fig. 3b shows the initial
amplitude of DOD (averaged between 2 and 5 ms) as a function
of ageing time. Raw data (DOD versus time as function of
ageing) are presented in the ESI (Fig. S3†). On TiO2 (Fig. 3b,
black markers) the transient absorption signal remains rela-
tively consistent over the ageing process, barring a small
increase in intensity aer a short period of exposure to atmo-
spheric conditions. For the bilayer and mp-Al2O3-based lms,
the yield of long-lived spiro-OMeTAD holes decreases dramati-
cally with ageing time, (red and blue data sets in Fig. 3b for
Al2O3 and bilayer systems, respectively). This suggests that hole
transfer is rapidly and critically inhibited by the exposure of
these systems to environmental conditions. Importantly, this
process is not accompanied by any noticeable reduction in
steady-state absorption in the near IR region where the perov-
skite sensitizer exhibits a strong absorption (Fig. S3 – ESI†),
which would be expected if the water-soluble perovskite sensi-
tiser were simply interacting with moisture in the air.
In order to try and identify what causes the decay in the yield
of long-lived charge separation for Al2O3-based and bilayer
systems, the eﬀects of lm ageing in diﬀerent environmental
conditions are investigated. Fig. 4 shows the time-resolved
transient absorption signals for an Al2O3/MAPbI3/spiro-OMe-
TAD at 1600 nm before (black) and aer (pink) 90 minutes of
ageing in controlled conditions (where (a) is exposed to ambient
light and sealed under owing N2, (b) is in light and ambient
air, (c) is in light and dry air (H2O < 2 vpm) and (d) is in the dark
and ambient air). The data presented in Fig. 4 shows that the
degradation of hole-transfer also takes place in dry air with
Fig. 2 Transient absorption spectra of (a) TiO2/MAPbI3/spiro-OMe-
TAD and (b) Al2O3/MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD ﬁlms. The blue trace in (a)
represents the absorption spectrum of a solution of spiro-OMeTAD
that has been chemically oxidised with N(PhBr)3SbCl6. Laser excitation
energy density ¼ 25 mJ cm2 at 567 nm.
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light, but not in the dark. Similarly, the yield of long-lived
charge separation is not aﬀected when the samples are stored in
nitrogen, whether it be in the dark or under illumination. It can
thus be concluded that the degradation process is light-induced
and as it is independent of moisture, is likely to be due to
reaction of the perovskite sensitizer with oxygen in the air. It is
noteworthy that for the Al2O3-based system, the observed
degradation process is also accompanied by an increase in
transient lifetime. It is unclear as to whether this long-lived
component reects an increase in the lifetime of the spiro-
OMeTAD holes, or represents the contribution of a product of
the parasitic reaction. The possible origins of these eﬀects are
discussed below.
To further investigate the impact of air and light exposure on
Al2O3 samples, femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy
of an mp-Al2O3/MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD lm was carried out
both in inert conditions and in the presence of ambient air and
light (Fig. 5). Femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy
has previously been used to study the charge dynamics in
various perovskite lms with and without hole and electron
blocking layers.7,11–14 In the present study, similar transient
spectra in the visible to near infrared were obtained for the
pristine sample to those reported previously, including in
particular a strong negative signal peaking at 780 nm. This
feature has recently assigned to ground-state bleaching caused
by phase space lling, as well as a possible contribution from
stimulated emission,10,12,13 and is therefore an indicator as to
the occupation of the initial perovskite excited state. Fig. 5
presents the decay kinetics of this transient absorption signal at
780 nm. It is apparent that the decay dynamics of this feature
and therefore the carrier lifetimes in the pristine mp-Al2O3/
MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD lm are signicantly longer than those
observed once the lm has been exposed to air and ambient
light. The shortened decay dynamics in the presence of air and
light therefore suggest the existence of an alternative quenching
mechanism that can compete with the hole transfer process and
which may be associated with the decomposition process.
Further studies into the exact mechanism of decomposition of
the Al2O3 based lms in the presence of light and air are
currently underway and will be reported in due course.
Fig. 3 (a) Time-resolved transient absorption at 1600 nm for pristine mp-TiO2/MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD (black), mp-Al2O3/MAPbI3/spiro-
OMeTAD (red) and bilayer MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD (blue) ﬁlms. All traces normalized to DOD ¼ 1 at 1 ms to highlight diﬀerences in recombination
kinetics. (b) Relative yield of long-lived charge separation as a function of ageing time in atmospheric conditions under ambient light. Data points
determined from the mean amplitude of DOD at 1600 nm between 2 and 5 ms for each measurement. All ﬁlms were excited at 567 nm with a 25
mJ cm2 laser pulse.
Fig. 4 Eﬀect of exposure to varying environmental conditions for two
hours on the transient absorption signal at 1600 nm for a mesoporous
Al2O3/MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD ﬁlm: (a) ambient light, sealed under
ﬂowing N2, (b) ambient light, non-sealed, (c) ambient light, sealed
under ﬂowing dry air (H2O < 2 vpm), (d) dark, non-sealed. Laser
excitation energy density ¼ 25 mJ cm2 at 567 nm.
Fig. 5 Time-resolved transient absorption at 780 nm for pristine mp-
Al2O3/MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD (black) and exposed to air and ambient
light MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD (red) ﬁlms. Traces normalized to DOD¼ 1
at 1 ps time-delay to highlight diﬀerences in recombination kinetics.
Laser excitation energy density ¼ 25 mJ cm2 at 567 nm.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015 J. Mater. Chem. A, 2015, 3, 7219–7223 | 7221





















































































The next question that arises relates to why degradation occurs
on Al2O3 and in a bilayer, but not onmesoporous TiO2. At present,
however, we can only speculate on the origins of these observa-
tions. The most fundamental diﬀerence between using a meso-
porous TiO2 electrode and an insulating scaﬀold is that in the
former case, the TiO2 is able to accept photoinduced electrons
from the sensitizer.7 Conversely, when no electron acceptor is
present, photogenerated electrons remain within the sensitizer
layer until they either recombine, or in a full device, reach a
contact and are extracted. For DSSC's, from which the present
perovskite systems have evolved, it has long been established that
extending the lifetime of the photoexcited (or photoinduced)
electrons within the sensitizer material increases the probability
of destructive side-reactions taking place and can pose serious
stability problems.15 Considering one example, Kohle et al., have
shown that the N3 dye is fundamentally unstable under extended
illumination in ethanolic solution, as the photoexcited electron
reacts with oxygen and causes system to degrade.16 However,
when anchored to an electron accepting TiO2 surface, rapid
deactivation of the dye-excited state via interfacial electron injec-
tion precludes the parasitic side reaction and the assembly
displays remarkable photostability. It is therefore reasonable to
suppose that the increased lifetime of the photoexcited electron
within the perovskite experienced in the Al2O3-based and bilayer
systems could increase the probability of reaction with external
species, such as molecular oxygen. Moreover, it is possible that a
reaction between the photogenerated electron on the perovskite
absorber and molecular oxygen could take place resulting in
photodegradation of the MAPbI3 pervoskite absorber leading to
products that hinder interfacial charge transfer. For example,
electron reduction ofmolecular oxygen generating superoxide has
been widely reported to result in photo-degradation of molecular
materials. As such, one possibility is that the photo-degradation of
MAPbI3 (as a result of exposure to light and oxygen) leads to the
formation of lead oxide or lead iodide. Support for this hypothesis
comes from consideration of the absorption spectra for Al2O3 and
planar-junction based perovskite systems before and aer ageing
in air. It is evident from the data presented in Fig. S3† that the
ageing of both the Al2O3 and planar junction systems is accom-
panied by an increase in the absorption between 450–550 nm.
This increase in absorption could be due to the presence lead
iodide as this material is known to have a strong absorption in
this region.17 Furthermore, if the lead iodide were to form at the
interface between the spiro-MeOTAD and MAPbI3 (as a result of a
photodegradation reaction) it could function as a blocking layer
reducing the yield of charge separation as observed here. Further,
more detailed investigations, addressing the mechanism of the
degradation processes are currently underway and will be repor-
ted in due course. Additionally, at present, it is unclear as to
whether the presence of the TiO2 electron acceptor completely
eliminates this degradation pathway or simply delays it; this
question is currently the focus of further studies.
An important consequence of the sensitivity of the non-
electron accepting architectures to ambient conditions appears
to be a signicantly reduced tolerance to processing environ-
ment. All of the lms considered thus far in the present work
have been prepared by spin-coating and annealing the MAPbI3
layer in a nitrogen glove box. When the Al2O3/MAPbI3/spiro-
OMeTAD and bilayer lms are prepared in ambient conditions,
transient absorption spectroscopy of the as-new lms already
shows signicant signs of decay (Fig. S4 – ESI†). In contrast, the
equivalent TiO2-based lms are more tolerant to processing
conditions and even show signs of improvement when prepared
in air (Fig. S4 – ESI†).
In order to test the practical implications of these eﬀects,
preliminary devices studies were undertaken. The results obtained
from these studies along with the relevant experimental details
are presented in Fig. S5.† Briey, the devices were fabricated in a
glove box (inert atmosphere). Aer fabrication, the devices were
removed from the glove box and aged in dry air and ambient light
prior to solar cell eﬃciency measurements. We note that the solar
cell eﬃciencymeasurements were performed on unsealed devices.
Taken together, our solar cell results support the assertion that
mp-TiO2/MAPI3 based cells are more stable to light and air expo-
sure than those based on mp-Al2O3/MAPI3 cell architectures. It is
apparent from the data presented in Fig. S5† that exposure of the
mp-Al2O3/MAPI3/spiro-MeOTAD devices to dry air and light for just
72 hours results in a signicant drop in the device power
conversion eﬃciency (50%). In contrast, the analogous mp-TiO2
devices exhibit a smaller drop in eﬃciency (25%) when exposed
to dry air and light for the same length of time. We note that the
drop in performance of themesoporous TiO2 devices ismost likely
due to a fraction of the perovskite lm behaving in a similar
manner to the perovskite in the Al2O3 devices and not injecting
electrons in the mesoporous TiO2. Moreover, further evidence for
an enhanced environmental stability of mp-TiO2 based devices
comes from our recently published work (ref. 18). Specically, we
observed that sealed cells with mp-TiO2/MAPI3/spiro-MeOTAD
photoactive layers can survive 60 hours under 40 suns irradiation
with only #10% decrease in Jsc.18
In summary, transient absorption spectroscopy has been
used to probe yields and lifetimes of photoinduced, long-lived
charge separation in the three major architectural variations of
MAPbI3-sensitised solar cells. It is conrmed that hole transfer
to spiro-OMeTAD takes place in all cases and can therefore
occur independently of electron extraction. When exposed to
ambient conditions, the coated mp-Al2O3 and bilayer systems
show a rapid and signicant degradation in the yield of long-
lived charge separation. This process, which does not aﬀect
sensitized mesoporous TiO2 lms, is only found to occur when
both light and oxygen are present. It is therefore thought to be
a result of parasitic reactions taking place between the photo-
generated electron on the perovskite absorber and molecular
oxygen. Investigations of functioning photovoltaic devices
indicate that the mesoporous TiO2 based devices are more
stable than the analogous Al2O3 based devices. Moreover, for
the non mp-TiO2 based systems, a profound sensitivity to
ambient conditions can be expected to levy a costly toll on
the economy of large-scale device production, whilst also
imposing the need for more stringent and expensive standards
of encapsulation. This work indicates a potential benet of
retaining mesoscale morphological control in hybrid photo-
voltaics, even when it is not required for the achievement of
initially high intrinsic yields of charge separation.
7222 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2015, 3, 7219–7223 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015























































































Mesoporous TiO2 lms were deposited on glass microscope
slides from Ti-nanoxide T37 paste (37 nm particles, Solaronix)
by spin coating and sintering at 450 C. Resultant lms were
measured to be 400 nm in thickness by prolometry. Meso-
porous Al2O3 lms of same thickness were prepared in a similar
fashion. Methylammonium lead trihalide (MAPbI3) perovskite-
based lms for transient absorption spectroscopy studies
reported herein were prepared following a previously published
procedure (ref. 9). All samples were prepared in a glove box
(controlled moisture and O2 environment) apart from the
studies presented in ESI Fig. S3.† Where relevant, spiro-OMe-
TAD was spin coated from a chlorobenzene solution with no
lithium salt or tert-butyl pyridine (TBP) additives.
Optical characterization
Steady-state absorption spectra were obtained using a Perkin
Elmer Lambda 25 UV-vis spectrometer (absorbance measure-
ments). Transmission and reectance spectra (to calculate %
absorption) were measured on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 750 UV-
vis-n-IR absorption spectrometer tted with an integrating
sphere. Photoluminescence emission spectra were measured at
room temperature using a Horiba Jobin Yvon Fluorolog-3
spectrouorimeter.
Transient absorption spectroscopy
For pump-probe micro to millisecond transient absorption
spectroscopy, lms were excited by a dye laser (Photon Tech-
nology International GL-301, sub-nanosecond pulse width)
pumped by a pulsed nitrogen laser (Photon Technology Inter-
national GL-3300). A quartz halogen lamp (Bentham IL1) was
passed through amonochromator and used to probe changes in
the absorption characteristics of the lm as a function of time
aer the laser excitation. The probe light was detected using
home-built silicon (#1000 nm) or InxGa1xAs (>1000 nm)
photodiodes and an oscilloscope. Unless otherwise stated, lms
were kept under owing N2 during the measurements. All micro
to millisecond transient absorption spectroscopy measure-
ments were conducted employing 567 nm laser pulses (25 mJ
cm2). Femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy: meso-
porous Al2O3/MAPbI3/spiro-OMeTAD lms were characterised
using commercially available broadband transient absorption
spectrometer HELIOS (Ultrafast systems), seeded with a 1 kHz,
800 nm, 90 femtosecond train of pulses generated by a Ti:sap-
phire regenerative amplier Solstice (Newport Ltd). Films were
excited with 567 nm, 25 mJ cm2 pulses, the output of an optical
parametric amplier TOPAS (light conversion).
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